
The medical examiner’s job
is to speak for the dead,

and protect the living

Thirty years after witnessing the horrible deaths of his parents,
Armed Forces Medical Examiner Stephen Englehart’s past traumas

resurface when a dead soldier awakens on the autopsy table,
mysteriously heals, and kills Stephen’s partner. As Stephen

searches for answers, he discovers shadows of an unsanctioned
military experiment that traces back three decades—an

experiment involving his father. Dodging roadblocks from superior
officers who may be involved and a spy who threatens to expose
Stephen’s long-buried secrets, Stephen has to move quickly: his

sister, a Green Beret, is missing, and she may be the next casualty.
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But what happens when the
dead speak for themselves?

“A roller coaster ride filled with thrills and intrigue.”
--Reader's Favorite 

Advance Praise

"Rips and races through twists that will make you dizzy." 
—Lisa Black, NYT bestselling author

“A powder-keg combination of military, medical, and techno thriller. Buckle 
in for a wild and suspenseful ride.” 

-–Meg Gardiner, #1 New York Times bestselling author

"If you want a fast, heart-pounding thriller that you can’t put down, make 
Heroic Measures your next read.” 

--Jennifer Graeser Dornbush, Crime Author.

“A superb novel that’s a delight to read from beginning to end, an 
unreservedly recommended Golden Quill read!” 

– Book Viral Reviews
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